DEPARTMENT HEADS, 2020-2021 (Undergraduate)

ABA & Autism Studies - Dr. Rachel Potter, Associate Professor of Education

Art & Art History – Prof. Jim Sconyers, Associate Professor of Art

Biology – Dr. Paul Callo, Professor of Biology

Business Administration – Dr. Calvin Chung, Assistant Professor of Business

Chemistry and Physics – Dr. Maria Craig, Associate Professor of Chemistry

Criminal Justice – Dr. Beth Easterling, Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice and Sociology

Economics – Dr. Amy Diduch, Professor of Economics

English – Dr. Katherine Turner, Professor of English

Exercise and Sports Science – Dr. Christopher Harnish, Founding Dir. - ESS

Health Care Administration – Dr. Kim Nine, Director of School of Public Health

Health Science – Dr. Jennifer Hancock, Associate Professor of Health Sciences

History – Dr. Amy Tillerson-Brown, Professor of History

Mathematics – Dr. John Ong, Associate Professor of Mathematics

Music – Dr. Lise Keiter, Professor of Music

Nursing – Dr. Drew Gogian, Associate Professor, Program Director, RN to BSN

Physical Education – Prof. Sharon Spalding, Professor of Health and Physical Education

Political Science – Dr. Laura van Assendelft, Professor of Political Science

Psychology – Dr. Chandra Mason, Associate Professor of Psychology

Religion & Philosophy – Dr. Edward Scott, Associate Professor of Philosophy

Social and Anthropology – Dr. Abigail Wightman, Associate Professor of Anthropology, coordinator for Anthropology

Social Work – Ms. Mary Clay Thomas, Associate Professor of Social Work

Teacher Education – Dr. Angela Wilson, Assistant Professor of Education

Theatre – Dr. Kerry Cooke, Assistant Professor of Theatre and Shakespeare and Performance

World Languages & Cultures -- Dr. Brenci Patiño, Associate Professor of Spanish
   (includes, French, Spanish, Japanese and Asian Studies)
   - Dr. Amy Miller, Assistant Professor of Asian Studies, coordinator for Asian Studies